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FOR TLI AND MCC PROCESSORS 
By Brody 0. McCaffety, Bernard F. Morrey, and W i l l i a m  E. Moore 
SUMMARY AND INTRODUCTION 
This note i s  t h e  last  of a se r i e s  documenting the  Generalized I t e r a t o r  
as used i n  the  RTCC t ranslunar  in jec t ion  and midcourse correct ion processors 
frJr i4isr.ion i;. 'I'tie mathematical formulation of the  i t e r a t o r  i t s e l f  is com- 
p l e t e l y  Clcncrnl and is  documented i n  reference I.; the proC?;rru:i setups g iv ing  
the various missiol 3ptions provided by t h e  processors have bccn documented 
i n  references 2 and 3. This note gives t h e  t r a j ec to ry  computers of t he  
translunar in jec t ion  and midcourse correct ion processors. 
The term "Generalized I t e r a to r "  as used here r e f e r s  t o  the  whole 
program - supervisor,  t r a j ec to ry  computer, and i t e r a t o r .  The i t e r a t o r  i s  
a general formulation t h a t  appl ies  t o  any problem involving the  solut ion 
of a minimum or  maximum value of a given function. 
other RTCC appl icat ions i n  addi t ion t o  i ts  use i n  t h e  TLI and MCC proces- 
sors .  The supervisor sets the  dependent and independent var iables  i n  such 
a way a s  t o  solve a desired problem. The t r a j ec to ry  computer indicates  
the  sequence of events or computations needed t o  generate t h e  desired 
t ra jec tory .  
t he  t r a j ec to ry  computer, t h e  subroutines used i n  constructing a t r a j ec to ry ,  
t h e i r  function, and t h e i r  algorithms. 
and MCC processors: 
The technique h a s .  
This note gives t h e  funct ional  and de ta i led  information about 
There a re  bas ica l ly  f ive  types of t r a j e c t o r i e s  generated by t h e  TLI 
1. E l l i p t i c a l  t r a j e c t o r i e s  genemted out of ear th  o rb i t  f i . e .  E-type 
e l l i p ses  and hybrid e l l i p ses  ) . 
2. x, y ,  z ,  and t return-to-mminal t r a j e c t o r i e s  generated during 
t rans l -mar  coast .  
3. Free-return t r a j e c t o r i e s  generated from EPO o r  t ranslunar  
coast .  
4. 
lunar coast .  
Free-return, BAP reoptimized t r a j e c t o r i e s  generated during t rans-  
5 .  Nonfree-return, BAP reoptimized t r a j e c t o r i e s  generated during 
t ranslunar  coast .  
Flow chart  1 shows these p o s s i b i l i t i e s .  
4 
%e ca lcu la t ion  of each type involves the  use of analytl,oE: s:?d 
integrated computations. 
i n  first guess rout ines  t o  generate i n i t i a l  conditions and i n  optimizations 
t o  shorten computation time. Integrated calculat ions are necessary t o  
provide precis ion t a r g e t  conditions.  
t a t i o n  modes are used together  is contained i n  references 2 and 3. 
Conic, or ana ly t i ca l ,  t r a j e c t o r i e s  are used 
An explanation of hcw these compu- 
The Trajectory Computers 
Separate t r a j e c t o r y  computers are used i n  providing f i r s t  guesses 
for  the  rnidcourse correct ion,  for t h e  conic,  and f o r  t he  precis ion tradec- 
t or7 computations . 
The MCC f irst  guess t r a j e c t o r y  computer e s sen t i a l ly  solves Lambert's 
problem. Subroutine TLMC computes t h e  first guess t r a j ec to ry  f o r  t he  
MCC. The flow diagram is  shown i n  flow char t  2. 
A funct ional  flow diagram o f  t h e  ana ly t ic  t r a j ec to ry  computer fo r  
scnic  mission calculat ions i s  set for th  i n  flow char t  3. This merely 
shows the  general  flow indica t ing  the  sequence of state vector ca lcu la t ions ,  
the  entry of t h e  appropriate independent variables, t he  ca lcu la t ion  of t h e  
dependent var iab les ,  and t h e  sequence of the  mass h i s to ry  calculat ions . 
The precis ion propagation of an a rc  i s  done using the  Herrick-Beta 
techniqu-. documented i n  the  appendix of reference 4. 
t he  functional flow of t h e  precis ion t r a j ec to ry  compu-ter. 
Flow chart  4 shows 
Variables, Stopping Conditions 
Independent and dependent var iables  f o r  t he  d i f f e ren t  t r a j ec to ry  
computers are shown i n  t ab le s  I and 11. 
Although the  stopping conditions- for  t h e  computers are indicated 
impl ic i t ly  i n  t h e  flow diagrams, it i s  worth mentioning them a t  t h i s  t i m e .  
Integrated t r a j e c t o r i e s  re turning t o  the  nominal x, y ,  and z of the  LO1 
node s top  at the  time of t h e  node; t he  nonfree-return BAP options a l s o  
in tegra te  t h e  same arc and s t o p  on t h e  t i m e  of t h e  node obtained from the  
conic optimization. However, t h e  precis ion t ransear th  t r a j ec to ry  used i n  
the  lunar flyby stops on a fl ight-path angle of reentry as a function of 
re turn  veloci ty  instead of a t i m e  as i s  sometimes the  case with other  pro- 
cessors. 
i s  completely cor rec t ,  the  pos i t ion  and ve loc i ty  vectors a t  t h e  start  of 
LPO are  scaled as shown i n  subroutine SCALE. These vectors a re  used t o  
compute the rest of t h e  t r a j ec to ry ,  thus re ta in ing  the  i n t e g r i t y  of those 
independent variables based on t h e  desired height of t h e  o r b i t ;  e .g . ,  
Final ly ,  during t h e  i teration process, befc-o the  height of LO1 
3 
Lunar o rb i t s , -  The i n i t i a l  lunar  o r b i t  nay be e i t h e r  an e l l i p s e  o r  2 
c i r c l e ,  Since,  after a c e r t a i n  number of revolut ions,  t he  spacecraf t  w l l l  
be maneuvered i n t o  a c i r cu la r  o rb i t  arlyway, t h e  program w i l l  simulate t h e  
e l l i p s e  by a c i r cu la r  a rc .  There are s l i g h t  differences i n  t h e  methods of 
calculat ion which per ta in  t o  the  simulation of lunar  o r b i t  inser t ion  and 
of t h e  e l l i p t i c  o r b i t  i t s e l f .  These differences do not relate t o  
whether t he  o r b i t  i s  in tegra ted  or not. 
?. 
Tne t r a j ec to ry  computer furnishes t h e  input ve loc i ty  magnitude a t  
the pericynthion of the  e l l i p s e  t o  subroutine BURN; f o r  t he  c i r cu la r  
o r b i t  BURN computes a c i r c u l a r  ve loc i ty  a t  t he  current  distance.  
Since i n  e i t h e r  case BURN reduces t h e  f l ight-path angle t o  zero, t he  
e l l i p s e  always has i t s  pericynthion a t  lcnar o r b i t  inser t ion .  
I 
Since t h e  state i s  always r e l a t e d  t o  a c i r cu la r  o r b i t  a f t e r  lunar 
o rb i t  i n se r t ion ,  t he  only other  difference i s  an adjustment of the  time t o  
account for t he  discrepancy i n  o r b i t a l  period between t h e  e l l i p s e  and the  
c i r c l e  used t o  represent it. This t i m e  is  the accumulated t i m e  d i f ference 
d u r i n g  t h e  required revolutions before t h e  spacecrti1.c i s  maneuvered i n t o  
a c i r cu la r  o r b i t  a t  the  t i m e  t he  IN separates;  it w i l l  be provided as an 
input t o  t h e  program. 
ABBREVI AT1 ONS 
LAEG lunar ana ly t i ca l  ephemeris generator 
BAP best  adaptive path 
EO1 ear th  o r b i t  i n se r t ion  
E4P earth-moon plane 
EPO ear th  parking o r b i t  
LU4 lunar landing mission 
LO1 lunar o r b i t  inser t ion  8 
LOPC lunar o r b i t  plane change p r i o r  t o  lunar module ascent 
LPO lunar parking o r 5 i t  
MCC midcourse correct ion 
RTCC Real-Time Computer Complex 
TEI t ransear th  in j ec t ion  




‘ lke suhroutinea and computation modules used i n  the tm,jectm-p 
romputers are l i s ted  i n  t a b l e  111, The subroutines involved include 
1. BURN - simulates impulsive th-usting fo r  appl icat ion of a 
d e l t a  ve loc i ty  magnitude, d e l t a  azimuth, and d e l t a  f l ight-path angle 
i n  t h e  topocentric reference frame. 
2. CTBODY - used f o r  propagation of a conic state fo r  a specif ied 
t i m e  in te rva l .  
3. DGAMMA - determines the  universal  conic var iab le  from periapsis  
t o  the  nearest  spec i f ied  fl ight-path angle. 
b .  ERETA - determines the  i n t e r v a l  i n  the  universal  conic var iable  
from n given state t o  per iaps is .  
5 .  ELEMT - ca lcu la tes  a set of o r b i t a l  elements from a given s t a t e  
vector,  t ime, and cen t r a l  body constant.  
6 .  EPHM - obtains earth and moon states r e l a t i v e  t o  each other ,  
solar pos i t ion ,  and a precession-nutation-libration d i rec t ion  cosine 
matrix from t h e  magnetic tape ephemeris. 
7 .  FCOMP - evaluates t h e  universal  conic f’unctions for a specif ied 
value of t h e  universal  conic var iable .  
8.  LIBRAT - performs l ib ra t ions  upon an  input  state vector and does 
a reference t rans  format ion. 
9. LOPC - computes t h e  s i z e  and e f f e c t  of the  lunar o r b i t  plane 
change ( CSM2). 
10. PATCH - accomplishes patching of t he  geocentric and selenocentric 
vehicle s t a t e s  at the  sphere of ac t ion  of t h e  moon. 
11. HBETA - determines the  value of t h e  universal  conic var iable  t o  
propagate from a given s t a t e  t o  a specif ied r a d i a l  magnitude. 
t h e  of reentry,  and obtains  the longitude of landing. 
3.3. RNTSY - determines t h e  reentry and landing conditions,  d e l t a  
5 
13. RTASC - determines right ascension of the Greenwich meridian, 
14. R V I O  - transforms a given set of coordinates in Cartesian or  
spherical form to the other form. 
1 5 .  SCALE - transforms the actual state vector after LO1 to a circular 
state at a given height. 
16. TLIBRN - simulates the translunar injection thrusting maneuver 
by evaluating precomputed polynomials. 
17. TLMC - in control when first guesses fo r  delta azimuth, delta 
velocity, and delta flight-path angle are determined for translunar abort 
or midcourse maneuvers. 
18. XBETA - propagates a given state through a specified universal 
The B is the stopping condition for XBETA. conic B to a desired state. 
‘file remaining text of tbis internal note will be devoted to a detailed 
description of the input, output, and the mathematics needed for each of 
the subroutines listed above. 
using the lunar radius at the landing site and not the mean radius of 
the moon. 
All lunar orbit computations will be computed 
Subroutine BURN 
Function.- Subroutine BURN simulates impulsive thrusting of the 
vehicle. 
consumption. 
The ideal velocity eqwtion is used to determine propellant 
This subroutine is used for the midcourse, LO1 and TEI burns. 
a 
Nomenclature.- 
Input (I ), 
Symb ol s output (0) Definition 
.’ 
* 
V 0 circular velocity 
C 
0 characteristic delta velocity 
AVR 
AV change in scalar velocity during burn 
V 
PC 
I velocity at pericynthion of the desired 
ellipse (if ellipse is required) 
A Y r change in flight-path angle during burn 
Input (I), 
output (0 ) 
Definit ion Symbols 
change i n  azimuth during burn 
spec i f i c  impulse 
4' 
mf 'mo ra t io  of mass a f t e r  b w n  t o  mass before 
co- stant used t o  convert yoymds i'cr2e 
t o  pounds mass 
I gravi ta t iona l  constant of current 
reference body 
1-I 
I i n i t i a l  posi t ion vector R 
ii I 
I 
i n i t i a l  veloci ty  vector 
i n i t i a l  f l ight-path angle 
YO 
I intermediate veloci ty  vectors 
f i n a l  pos i t ion  vector 




Method.- The vector R is t h e  same as R ;  t h a t  is ,  the  rout ine assures f 
t h a t  t he  posi t ion does not change during t h e  maneuver. Compute 
L f  a c i r cu la r  state a f t e r  t h e  burn is  specif ied,  put 
AV = vC - v 




If an e l l i p t i c a l  state is specif ied,  put 
Av t v - 
PC 
YO 
Ay = - 
In  t h e  other  more general  option v ,  Ay, and A+ a r e  a l l  inputs.  Compute 
d ' f i . 6  
h = I;( X i J '  
v2R - d.! s i n  Ay LOS Ay + --- 
h i, = 
;f = i2 (1 + F), 
which i s  t h e  ve loc i ty  vector  p a r t  of t he  stptte S after t h e  burn. f 
, 
2 AJ + h 2 cos Ay - hd s i n  Ay 2 p.) 
2 s i n  2 2  r v  
( n V R l 2  = AV- 3 + 4.v ( v  + AV) 
which furnishes t h e  cha rac t e r i s t i c  veloci ty .  
Final ly ,  t h e  mass r a t i o  is 
f m 
m 




Function.- Subroutine CTBODY determines the  propagated s ta te  at a 
spec i f ied  time, A t ,  from a given epoch state. 
of Kepler and must tie solved i t e r a t i v e l y  due t o  the  transcendental  
re la t ionship  between time and the  anonalles.  
This i s  the  c l a s s i c a l  probJ.em 
IIomcnclr: I ,  I .e.- 
Input (1 1 , 

















cen t r a l  body indicator  
pos i t ion  vector magnitude 
veloci ty  vector magnitude 
gravi ty  constant 
square of universal  -J&-iable 
divided by semimajor axis 
P. .:tions of the universal  var iab le  
d’ 
semimajor ax i s  
i n i t , i a l  posi t ion vector 
I i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  vector 
1 i n i t i a l  time 
0 f i n a l  pos i t ion  vector 
f i n a l  veloci ty  vector 
radius  of moon 
2/3 J2, second harmonic af moon’s gravi ty  
0 
I f i n a l  time 
9 
!<r=ttr,d. - Determine the  i n t e r v a l  of propagation 
f 
If l A t l .  10'l3, the  f i n a l  state i s  j u s t  tt? i n i t i a l  state, and t h e  
operation is complete; if not 
. 
D = R o - i 3  
0 0 
A first guess of t h e  universal  var iab le  for the  Newton-Raphson i t e r a t i o n  
is made as 
Subroutine FCOMP is entered t o  obtain F1, F2, F,, and Fh, and the t h e  
I 
equation is evaluated 
Increment B 
"he time equation i s  again evaluated w i t h  t h e  new value of B ,  and t h e  
Kewt on-2aphs on 
tolerance of 1 
i t e r a t i o n ,  equation (21, continues u n t i l  t he  coverpiice 
x 10-12 i s  m e t :  
Exi t  with an e r ro r  message if  no convergence is  obtained a f t e r ,  say,  10 
i t e r a t i o n s .  (See flow char t  on nexc page.) 
A s  t h e  i t e r a t i o n s  proceed, B w i l l  move i n  t h e  same d i r ec t ion  u n t i l  
it is very c lose  t o  t h e  answer. To pro tec t  aga ins t  t h e  to le ranceof  la-** 
i n  equation ( 3 )  bein& too t i g h t ,  t h e  signs of successive v:L.LLw:; of At. - t. 
are compared. If two successive i t e r a t i o n s  should have dii'ferent; s igns 
before equation ( 3 )  i s  sa t i s f i ed ,  B i s  replaced by t h e  average of t h e  two 
values associated with these  i t e r a t i o n s ,  and t h e  process i s  repeated u n t i l  
t h e  relative d i f fe rence  between two values being averaged is less than 
lo-'" 
With t h e  universal  vari:'-le determined, t h e  state at  t h e  f i n a l  t i m e  
is b u i l t .  
P2F* 
f = 1 - -  
r 
0 
Rf = f R o  + g i o  
Rf = f R o  + gRo 
Check t o  see i f  t h e  ascending code is  t o  be precessed o r  not.  If 
not ,  R ,  are output,  Otherwise (using time t r o t a t e  R ,  f! t o  seleno- 
graphic coordinates G L e t  t h e  components of Cc and eo be x, y ,  z 
and x ,  y, z, respectively.  
f 






TRIG ~ 0,  I1 = 0 
t l  







n = z x - z x  1 
and 
. 
n2 = zy - zy 
If n - < 1C-12, re turn  w i t h o u t  precessing the node. O t h e r w i s e  compute 
1 
cos a = - 
n 
n 
2 sin Sl = - 
n 
n 
L e t  tile components of If be 11 , h2, h3. Then 
h3 COS i = 
Compute 
s i n  i =d- . 
13 
I i ( s i n  B cos A n  + cos I1 sin A n )  
i (cos 52 cos A n  - sin 52 s i n  A n )  
sin i 
k IC 0 x do14 
N +  M .  i d  - zv2 G =  n n 
. 
Using the same time tf, rotate G, G back into selenocentric coordinates 






Function.- Subroutine function DGAMMA determines the  value of‘ t h e  
universal  vmiab le  necessary t o  obtain a state at  a desired fl ight-path 







I /a  I rec iproca l  of semimajor axis  
Y I f l  ight-path ancle 
H 0 hyperbolic eccentr ic  anomaly 
E 0 e l l i p t i c  eccentr ic  anomaly 
B 0 universal var iable  
e 0 eccent r ic i ty  
Method.- Since the  given state is  at per iaps is ,  
1 If < 0, the o r b i t  is hyperbolic: 
1 I f ;  > 0, t he  orb i t  i s  e l l i p t i c :  
c t a n  y 
e s i n  E = 
1: 
5 
E t a n - t l  sin E ) when -' $ < E < - IT 
2 
- sin2E 
1 If = 0 ,  t he  orbi t  i s  parabolic:  
8 = (sin y/cosy) J2ro. 
Remarks.- On an e l l i p s e ,  t he  eccentr ic  anomaly is double-valued with 
respect t o  the  fl ight-path angle. 
the  algorithm always gives the  so lu t ion  nearer per iapsis .  
As is apparent from t he  equation fo r  E,  
This formulation does not provide for  optimizing the  same t ra jec tory  
a rc  from a hyperbolic energy through parabolic t o  an e l l i p t i c a l  energy. 
For t he  e l l i p t i c  case, y may be such t h a t  ls5n El  > 1. I n  t h i s  
insl tmcc,  y cnnnol, bc achicvcd, and thcrc is n . t L  ci-ror. 
16 
Subroutine EBETA 
Function.- Determines t h e  universal var iable  necessary t o  obtain t h c  




Symbol Input (1) , output (0 1 Definit ion 
reciprocal  of the  semimajor asis 
i n i t i a l  posi t ion vector 
i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  vector 
magnitude of i n i t i a l  posi t ion vector 
magnitude of i n i t i a l  veloci ty  vector 
universal  var iables  
gra.ritationa.1 constant 
c l l  i p 1, i c  a1 c'c c c n i , r i  c nnom:rly 
hyperbolic eccentr ic  ancmaly 
ecnentri c i t y  










F1ethod.- The universal  var iable  and the s t u k  at per iaps is  are 
determined by 
C 
Do = Ro io 
l / a  = 2/ro - vo2/p . 
I f  EL 0 ,  o r b i t  i s  e l l i p t i c :  
r 
a 
0 e cos E = 1 - -- 
e s i n  E = D /G 
0 
E = tan'l(e s i n  E/e cos E)  
If l / a  = 0 ,  t h e  o r b i t  is parabol ic :  
If a < 0, t h e  o r b i t  is hyperbolic: 
e cosh 11 = 1 - r /a 
e s inh  H = D / 
0 
0 
This formulation does not provide for optimizing the  same t ra jec tory  
a rc  from a hyperbolic energy through parabolic t o  an e l l i p t i c  energy. 
Subroutine EPHM 
Function.- Ephermis subroutines loca t e ,  transmit i n t o  core,  and 
inteTpolate data from an ephemeris tape.  
s t a t e s  r e l a t i v e  t o  each o ther ,  solar pos i t ion ,  and a prxession-nutation- 
l i b r a t i o n  d i rec t ion  cosine matrix are obtained. 
From t h i s  data ,  ear th  and moon 
Remarks.- The ephemeris subroutlriw used i n  the  HTCC w i l l  be system 
subroutines. 
Subroutine ELEMT 
Function.= Calculates a set  of o r b i t a l  elements from a given s t a t e  
vector ,  time, and cen t r a l  body constant. 
Ncmenclature .- 
Symbol. 
Input (1 ) , 
output ( 0  Definit ion 
R I posi t ion vecotr 











Input (I) , 
output ( 0 )  Definit ion 
I magnitude of posi t ion vector 
I magnitude of veloci ty  vector 
I i n i t i a l  time 
0 
I gravi ty  constant 
0 semimajor axis 
angular moinentum vector ~ t " r  ~2;:: i!i>:.ss 
0 eccent r ic i ty  
0 
0 inc l ina t ion  of conic 
t i m e  t o  per iaps is  
0 argument of periapsis 
0 r i g h t  ascension of the ascending 
node 
n 0 mean motion 
P I period 
rl 0 t r u e  anomaly 
Method.- Given R ,  V,  t ,  p t he  following items a re  calculated: 
. 
H = R x R  
8’ 
- *  
I 
p = - - *  2 n a c  
n 
Siibrouti ric FCOMI’ 
Function. - Subroutine FCOMP determines t h e  functions of t he  universal  
var iable  necessary t o  express two-body state quan t i t i e s  given an epoch 
state.  The func t fms  are w e l l  defined by circ1lln.r and hyperbolic functions 
except a s  t h e  universal  var iable  approaches zero. To avoid numerical. 
d i f f i c u l t y ,  a series expansion must be used. To avoid d i scon t inu i t i e s ,  
t h e  same c:-cpansion is always used. FCOMP i s  used by XBETA and CTBODY 
t o  evaluate t h e  functions of t h e  universal  constant. 
Symb 01 Definit ion 
functions of t h e  universal var iable  Fi 
a parameter needed t o  obtain F 
This formulation for t h e  series is  used t o  
, r .  
= I,?. 
compute F and F2. F and FL 1 3 
a 
20 
are computed by t h e  formulas: 
Fg = aF1 -I- 1 
F4 = aF2 + 1. 





















The s e r i e s  are summed backward; 
( n >  
Final ly ,  
F1 = Fl(n) and F2 = F2 . 
can be precomputed once for all and Coefficients of t h e  form 
can be stored with t h e  program. 
m(m - 1) 
If a < -4n2, t h e  computation may be shortened as follows : 
0 = DMOD (G, 2a) 
- a = - 02. 
Use i n  the s e r i e s  ins tead  of a, obtaining Fi (z). Fina l ly  
Subroutine LOPS 
.- . 
Function.- Determines t h e  s i z e  and e f f e c t  of ' the  lunar o r b i t  plane 
change maneuver ( CSM2). 
.- - 
22 
Nonenclature . - 
Input (I), 
output (0) Definit ion Symbol 
m 1 number of revolutions fran f5rst 
pass over luiiar 1andi;y s i t e  (XS! 





period of o rb i t  
0 
S state vector a t  lunar lacding 
0 
t t i m e  at lunar  landing 
AtL t i m e  from start of hi:~r o r b i t  t o  first pass aver LLS 
Atl t i m e  from first  pass over LLS t~ CSM2 
s t a t e  before CSM:! <* "1 
At2 time from first pass over LLS t o  second pass over LLS 
s2 predic ted  state a t  second pass over LLS 
tL t i m e  of second pass over LLS i f  no CSM2 
state after CSM2 s3 0 




f j  
0 mass r a t i o  of CSM2 maneuver 






Defini t ion 
ve lco i ty  vector  at second pass 
over LLS i n  selenogrsyhic coorc: 
1' Use CTBODY regressed t o  propagate S Then compute 
from t t o  (to + A t  ) obtaining S 
0 0 1 
= to + A t 2  = to + (m + n)P. tL 
Use CTBODY regressed t o  propagate So from t t o  t o b t a i n k g  S,. C L L  XX-'-I -- .  - 0 L L 
t o  selenographic ,coordinates Rn, R,. 2 L L  at  time t2 toltransform S 
, using S1, AJImand I f Call BURN t o  ge t  Sg and m (where t h e  last two 
m 
SP 0 
are t h e  only nonzero parameters). 
Subroutine LIBRAT 
Function.- Subroutine LIBRAT obtains an appropriate transformation 
matrix and transforms an input  state vector i n  moon reference.  
Nomenclature .- 
I and 0 pos i t ion  vel. t o r  




Input (1 1 , 
Symbols output (0 1 Definit ion 
t I t i m e  of state vector 
K I ind ica to r  
ME moon with respect t o  e a r t h  
Method.- S i x  options exist  fo r  converting state vectors t o  d i f fe ren t  
coordinate systems : 
K = 1-Earth-moon plane t o  selenographic 
K = 2+elenographic t o  earth-moon plane 
K = 3-Earth-moon plane t o  selenocentric 
K = )+-Selenocentric t o  earth-moon plane 
K = 5-Selenocentric t o  selenographic 
K = 6-Selenographic t o  selenocentric 
When t h e  earth-moon plane is  involved, a matrix i s  used t o  convert ei ther 
t o  or from t h i s  coordinate system. 
folLows : 
The formation of t h i s  matrix is as 
Given t h e  pos i t ion  
e a r t h  at each given t i m e ,  
and ve loc i ty  VME of t h e  moon with respect t o  t h e  
25 
3 + 3  3 3 3  
Set A = (i, j, k) noting t h a t  i, 3 ,  k are taken as column vectors.  Let 
A denote t h e  transpose of A..  Then i f  t h e  selenocentr ic  coordinates i n  
t he  equator ia l  system are R, R, we can say  
T 
R1 = ATR and i1 = A T i  
and 
i 
-1 R = AR and fi = AR . 
When converting from t h e  selenocentr ic  coordinate systen t o  t h e  
selenographic (moon-fixed) coordinate system, t h e  l i b r a t i o n  n a t r i x  i s  
used. 
Given t h e  precession-nutation-libration.matrix, B, a t  each give2 
time, and t h e  selenocentzic coordinates,  R ,  R ,  transform t o  the  seleno- 
graphic coordinates R", R" 'oy t h e  following: 
R" = BR and fit' = Bi 
and 
T . 1'. 
H = B R" and R = B H". 
A combination of t h e  two preceding techniques can be used t o  
transform vectors from moon o r b i t  plane t o  selenographic and t h e  
revers e. 
Subroutine PATCH 
Function.- This subroutine finds a point  a t  which the spacecraf t  is at 
a given r a t i o  between t h e  e a r t h  and t h e  moon and changes reference bodies 
at t h a t  point .  
Nomenclature. - 
Input (1 1 , 
output (0 )Symb 01 s De f 3. nit i o n  
1 arid 0 posit1011 vec:  tor 
I ana 0 ve loc i ty  vector  
26 














output (0) Definit ion 







magnitude of pos i t ion  vector 
reference boqv subscr ip t  : 
i = 1, primaiy boav 
i = 2, secondary hoed- 
directiozi of p t c h  i n  c i m  
error re tu rn  
g r a v i t a t i o n a l  constznt 
acce lera t ion  with respect t o  
body i 
un ive r sa l  va r i sb l e  
primary reference ind ica tor  
magnitude of R21 
Method.- I n  t h e  following, if KREF = 1 (ea r th  reference i n p u t ) ,  
w e  refer t o  t h e  e a r t h  as the "primary body" and t o  t h e  moon as t h e  
"secondary body". If KEEF = 2 (moon reference i n p u t ) ,  t h e  moon is 
11 primary" md t h e  ea r th  is  "secondarf. 
Subscripts 1 and 2 ind ica t e  primary and secondary bodies respec t ive ly .  
Define 
r 
r distance of spacecraf t  from primary body 
2 
1 
distance of spacecraf t  from secondary boqv Ratio = - = 
I. 
27 
Ratio i n  terms of t h e  first and second p a r t i a l  der iva t ives ,  
d Ratio and . d2 Ratio 
do2 dB 
¶ 
an i n i t i a l  value of 6, a corresponding ini t ia l  value 01' R a t i G ,  sill s:: 
increment A B  t o  B. Se t t ing  Rat io  ( B  + AB) equal t o  the  desired value 
of Ratio w e  solve the  quadratic f o r  AB. 
than zero we s e t  d2 Ratio/dB2 = 0 and solve t h e  l i n e a r  equation instead. 
S ta r t ing  w i t h  a guessed value of B, w e  propagate the  i n i t i a l  s t a t e  
(by XBETA) t o  a f i n a l  state at t h e  patch with respect  t o  the  prirnary 
reference body. 
primary is obtained from EPHM. A reference change i s  made, and r and 
d a re  calculated.  
If t h e  discriminar,t i s  less 
The pos i t ion  of t he  secondary body with respect t o  the  
2 
2 
hRatio = R - Ratio (4) 
i f  t h e  moon is  the  primary body 
0.275 I 0.275 i f  t h e  ea r th  is  the  primary body where R = 
\ 
d Ratio * .  
dB ( 5 )  
where di = Ri Bi i = 1,2. 
dl d2 - d2 Ratio = -  rl.' v22 e R2 *2 
28 
I 
Replace B by B + AB and repeat  t h e  process un t i l  ARatio i 1 
The last  state 
state and time. 
10-12. 
and t i m e  with respect  t o  t h e  secondary body i s  the-output 
The i n i t i a l  first guesses for t h e  earth and moon as pr ixs ry  bcfi5es =:-e 
t h e  value of B needed to 'p ropagate  t o  50 and 15 e.i-., respect i re ly .  
Upon fu r the r  reference t o  t h e  rout ine  using a given primary body, 
t h e  last value of dis tance i n  t h a t  p a r t i c u l a r  primary body i s  used ' to  
derive a first guess for f3. 
one for  each primary body. 
This implies t h a t  two dis tances  a re  saved, 
Remarks.- Error r e tu rns  or ind ica tors  - t h e  last  var iable  i n  t h e  
c a l l i n g  sequence i s  an e r r o r  ind ica tor  which i s  a logical var iab le  and 
w i l l  r e turn  a value of .TRUE. when an e r r o r  has occurred i n  the routine.  
There are th ree  ways t h a t  t h e  e r r o r  ind ica tor  can be s e t  up t o  .TRUE.: 
1. 
i t e r a t i o n s .  
If the patch i t e r a t i v e  procedure fails t o  converge within 10 
2. If the ephemeris da ta  t a b l e  has not been i n i t i a l i z e d  o r  t h e  t i m e  
calculated withing t h e  rout ine  is outs ide t h e  range of t h e  ephemeris data .  
3. If the  magnitude of t h e  input pos i t ion  vector i s  g rea t e r  than 
40 e.r, when t h e  ea r th  is  t h e  primary body or 10 e.r. when the  moon 
i s  t h e  primary body and t h e  conic defined by t h e  input s t a t e  vector is 
such t h a t  t h e  radius  of pe r i aps i s  i s  greater than 40 e . r .  when the  




























Defini t ion 
i n i t i a l  pos i t ion  s t a t e  vector 
i n i t i a l  vclocity stt i tc vector 
magnitude of i n i t i a l  pos i t ion  vector 
magnitude of i n i t i a l  wlx l t \ -  i-s:::=r 
d i rec t ion  indicator  
universal  var iable  
e l l i p t i c  eccentr ic  anornaly 
hyperbolic eccent r ic  anomaly 
ind ica tor  of error r e tu rn  
gravi ty  constant of reference body 
desired radius  magnitude 
semimajor axis 
eccen t r i c i ty  
Method.- Subroutine RBETA is r e s t r i c t e d  t o  cases where the  desired 
If m o r b i t  is  radius  magnitude is greater than t h e  i n i t i a l  magnitude. 
c i r c u l a r ,  t h e  subroutine gives a r e tu rn  with t h e  e r r o r  ind ica tor  s e t  
.TRUE. s ince  any B would su f f i ce  i f  t he  desired dis tance i s  th r :  r ad ius  
of t h e  ci.rcIc, and no f3 e x i s t s  i f  t h e  desired rrtdius is not; t h c  circulrtr  
radius.  I n  general ,  t h e  so lu t ion  for  a desired radius  is double-valued; 
therefore  an ind ica tor  Q is provided t o  s e l e c t  t h e  desired so lu t ion .  If 
Q = +1, t h e  so lu t ion  w i l l  be ahead of the i n i t i d  pos i t ion  with resgect t o  
t h e  direckion of motion; if Q = -1, the solution w i l l  be behind t h e  
i n i t i a l  posi t ion.  
9 
l w l . c t  t i t i  IF 1.1ir1 i l # t l .  \ t i . t i i l i i t * l .  air It oii~'I It , nriiiliiifibju*i. ii)~ i u ,  r l i t , \  
I ,  I ,  
~:c=.ent,r i<:I L;/, 
0 




- i  
.' i 
I 
3 . 2  V02 
- = - I - ,  
a r p a  
0 
If l/a < 0, the  o r b i t  is hyperbolic. 
cosh Ho = L e (1 - >) 
cosh H = 1 e (I - f)  
0 
where the  s ign  i s  chosen t o  be the sign of Do. 
cosh H +l/-) 
e = ~  -&H. 
0 
S = Q  l e 1  JEi. 
If l /a  > 0, the orb i t  is e l l i p t i c .  





where t h e  a i g n  is clioaen t o  bc t h c  o i g u  of 1) . 
0 
1 - cos2E 
cos E E = tan-1 '
If l / u  = 0 ,  o r b i t  is p,;nbol:i.c. 
b 
Remarks.- If any of the  radicands involving r i s  l e s s  than zero, 
t he  dis tance r is  impossible, and t h e  ca lcu la t ion  is  suspended with 
e r ro r  indicator  s e t  .TRUE, 
Zubroutine RNTSIM 
Function .- This subroutine determines tile reentry and landing 
conditions of delta time from reentry t o  landing and longitude of landing. 
Nomenclature.- 
Input ( I ) ,  
Symbol output ( 0 )  Definit ion 
A 0 computed longitude of landing 




I '  
t 
0 error i n  longitude 
I pos i t ion  vector a t  
1 veloc i ty  vector  at  
I 1 i i r t ~ 1 1 1  I III'IP l , r '  ~ ~ ~ ~ n i  I. 
L rntigi1.t-Luie 01' vaiol: 
I time o f  reentry 







Symbol output (0) Defini t ion 
A t  I time fran reentry t o  landing 
0 lat;i.tudc nt; 1n.nd.i r:g 
L a 0 r igl i t  ascension at landiiig 
0 grecnwich r i .+t :wccnsi.on at t.5x.e 
or  Zulldi G 
a 
Y I f l ight-path angle at  reentry 
0 0 cen t r a l  angle between reentry a,nd 
landing 
Method.- Given R ,  6, and RR 
r: 
2 t a n  y . p = -  .- - r i 1  v COR y r 
0 = RR/3443.933585. 
s = -  cos e + P s i n  0 .  
r 
where S i s  the  pos i t ion  at landing. 
C a l l  RTACS at  time t $. A t  t o  get aG. Then 
Reduce A X  by any excess multiples of 2n. I f  the  r e su l t  is > -, su'ctrect 
28; i f  t he  result i s  -8 ,  add 2n. Thus, f i n a l l y  -8 < Ahh - < 8 .  
33 
To allow p a r t i a l  der ivat ives  t o  be obtained cor rec t ly  despi te  t h e  
discont inui t ies  inherent i n  t h i s  schems, t h e  following procedure is 
applied when computing t h e  t r a j e c t o r i e s  involved i n  p a r t i a l  d e r i v i t i e s  
calculations.  After each nominal t,*ajectory coinputation, t he  value of 
A x  is retai tied. 
value, culled Aho, is compared w i t h  tlic cwrcnt vdutx 
(AX - Ah > <  -IT, then AA is replaced by AA + 2n; i f  (AA - Jho)>ir, t U  is 
replaced by AX - 2r. 




Function.- Subroutine RTASC determines r igh t  ascension of t h e  
Greenwich meridlan. 
- Nomenclature. - 
Symnbols 
Input (1) 
output (05 be ' in i t ion  
X I epoch year 
I 
I 
year of base t i m e  i n  universal  tize 
day of base t i m e  i n  universal  t i m e  
h I hours of base t i m e  i n  universal  t i m e  
J, 0 r igh t  ascension of Greebich at base 
time 
a. .- Method.- The following s teps  w i l l  be used i.n t h e  i n i t i n l i z u t i o n  t o  
de t e imi  n e  thc r i g h t  nscens ion. 
1. Compute number of leap years between 1950 and x, not counting 
x. n = i n t eg ra l  pa r t  of .-,
34 
3. cGIflrJUt,O t h e  daily p t ' ~ C C 5 t 3 ~ . O l l U l  I*tlk! t l t  the t?&.Wh ,\-tWl*. 
m = 6.21907 x loe7 + 3.70 x (x - 1950) 





t h e  
equ 
JIE 
A = mdDy 
5. Compute the  number of days f r o m  Jan 1.0, 1950, Jan 0.0 of 
epoch year.  
d" = 365 (X - 1950) + 11 - I 
6. Compute the  r i g h t  ascension of G r e e n w i c h  w i t h  respect  %o the mean 
nox at Jan 0.0 of t h e  epoch. 
= 1.7294449276386 - 0,0041554274551 (x - 1950) + 0.0172027914513 n 
+ 5.0640897 x 
7. Compute t h c  number of c l a y s ,  d' , f r o m  Jan 0.0 of tile epoch year 
t o  base t i m e .  
d ' = d  i f x = y  
d' = d - 365 i f  y is not a 1cap year 
if y is a leap year 
ana s # y 
d - 366 } 
8. Compute the Greenwich hour angle at base time with respect to 
t he  m e a n  equinox f ixed at Jan 0.0 of the epoch year. 
$BO = (@E + 0.C17202179543 dt + 0.2625161452801) mod   IT 
9 .  Correct t o  m e a n  equfnox fixed at the beginning of the Reeselian 
year. 
$B = $BO A 
The general computation after initialization is as follows: 
1. Input h - hours f r o m  base time (miversa1 time) 
35 
3. Compute the r igh t  ascension of Greenwich at base t h e  
JI = (41, = 0,027202179543 d + 0.2625161452801 11') iiio-3 2r 
Remarks,- The constant term is the  r igh t  ascension of Greenwich 
at Jan 0.0, 1950. 
a rull revolution and 365 t i m e s  the daily rate. 
The coefficient of (x - 1950) is the difference betxeen 4 .  
* .  
Subroutine RVIO 
I 
Function.- Transform a given set of coordinates i n  Cartesian or 




R 7: and 0 position vector 
. I and 0 velocity vector R 
r I and 0 posit ion mngnitude 
V I and 0 velocity magnitude 
X I and 0 x component of position vector 
Y 
z 
I and 0 
I and 0 
- 
y component of position vector 
z component of position vector 
0 
X I and 0 x component of position vector 
I and 0 $ component. of position vector 
I and 0 . i component of position vector 
I and 0 la t i tude  
I and 0 r igh t  ascension angle 
I t # l h I l  0 r l  1t;Iil.- lmI.11 ati(tle 
I and 0 azimuth angle 
0 
Jt 
. . ' 5  
- 6  
f i  
36 
x = r cos Q, cos 0 
y = r cos $ sin 8 
z = r sin $ 
cos @ cos 8 - s i n  B - sin @ COS 0 v sin Y 
- s i n  4 s i n  .] [v cos y sin .] cos cp s i n  8 s i n  cp 0 cos Q v cos y cos cos e 
Cartesian to Spherical Transformation 
Subroutine SCALE 
,.- .... : J r .  . _ .  
s .  . 
. . .. .--. , 
. -  




Symbols output (0) Definit ion 
RO 
I posi t ion vector after LO1 
magnitude of posit ioii  vector n r t e r  
LO1 
* .  r I 
0 
. 
1 9 velocity vector af ter  LO1 R* 
vO 
I magnitude of veloci ty  vector after 
LO1 
0 Rf scaled posi t ion vector at t h e  beginning of t h e  lunar circular 
o r b i t  
0 scaled veloci ty  vector at t h e  
beginning of the lunar  c i r c u l a r  
o r b i t  
p 
1 
height  of scaled lunar c i r cu la r  
o r b i t  
h 
grav i ta t iona l  constant of the 
moon 
radius  of t h e  moon at the  landing 






Subrout Lne TLIBRN 
Function,- Subroutine TLIBRN simulates the translunar inject ion 
Remarks,- The method of t h i s  subroutine i s  contained i n  reference 4. 
thrusting maneuver by use of a precomputed polynomial. 
Subroutine TLMC 
Function. - Subroutine TIM2 deteiwines the first gucsscs fa- delta 
azimuth, delta velocity, and de l ta  : flight-path angle  f o r  a t rmslwiar  
state at abort or  midcourse. 
r 
Nomenclature .- 
bPUt(I)  > 
Symbol output (0) 





X I and 0 
Y I and 0 
z I and 0 
r I 
A I and 0 
I and 0 
I 
I and 0 






t i m e  of state vector S 
nominal t i m e  of node 
x component of posit ion vector 
y component of posit ion vector 
z component of posit ion vector 
desired radius a t  the node 
longitude of node i n  earth- 
moon plane system 
velocity magnitude at node 
flight-path angle a t  node 
azimuth of node i n  earth-moon 
system 
t l o l l  ~ W P -  1.0 I , I ~ ~ I - ~ I  ) 
amount of change i n  tn ( for  
rtdj 1111 Lrd I. i IIIC of I h > d C  




Method.- Compute the  adjusted t i m e  of node: tll = t. -b A t .  The 
earth-moon plane (EMP) matrix is  obtained once f o r  all, by subroutine 
LIBRAT a t  t h e  t i m e  tm f o r  use  i n  transforming t h e  ENP coordiaates a t  t h e  
node t o  the  sc3.cnoccnLri.c aysteni. 
x, 
The next s t ep  sets t h e  dependent var iab le  liiiiits weights? and weight 
They are designated Class 1 
cuts .  Three dependent var iab les ,  x, y , z, are defined as the components 
of t h e  pos i t ion  vector  at abort  or midcourse. 
var iables .  The minimum and maximum required volues of t h e  pos i t ion  cam-. 
ponents a re  found by adding and subt rac t ing  a small to le rance  e.r.1 
t o  the  abort  pos i t ion  components. 
Having described t h e  dependent variables t h e  independent var iables  
are s e t  up and given a f irst  guess. 
t h e  EMP longitude of  node. The first guess fo r  t h e  longitude i s  
( 3.1 - 0.025 A t )  radians.  
t h e  v i c i n i t y  of t h e  earth-moon l i n e .  
t h e  veloci ty  at t h e  node, and t h e  first guess is K l d 4  + 0.553/r 
- G.0022 A t  e.r./hr. 
and t h e  first guess is - - t o  obtain a retrograde lunar  approach hyperbola. 
The first independent. -mriable  i s  
This guess places t h e  node behind t h e  moon i n  
The second indepndent  var iable  is 
The t h i r d  independent var iab le  i s  the >ximuth  a t  :!:e x s e ,  
71 
2 
By forcing t h e  node t o  l ie  a t  t h e  required EMP l a t i t u d e  and t o  
have t h e  required height and f l ight-path angle,  t h e  above independent 
var iables  determine t h e  state at t h e  node i n  t h e  EMP. 
i s  ca l led ,  and t h e  t r a j e c t o r y  is propagatedbackward t o  the  i n i t i a l  time, 
t .  h e  generalized i t e r a t o r  then f inds t h e  set of independent var iables  
necesszry tc obtrdn t h e  dependent var iab les  at abort ;  t h a t  i s ,  t h e  abort  
pos i t ion  components. 
f l ight-path angle, and ve loc i ty  before abort, and t h e  values after abort  
necessary t o  obtain t h e  above node conditions are determined. These 
values become first guesses for  t h e  MCC maneuver. 
Subroutine CTBODY 
Once converged, the differences between the  azimuth, 
Subroutine XBETA 
- -  kulction.- Determines t h e  state vector  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  i n i t i a l  




































universal  var iab le  
c e n t r a l  body indica tor  
functions of t h e  universal  variable 
gravity constant 
i n i t i a l  pos i t ion  vector 
i n i t i a l  veloci ty  vec tor  
magnitude of i n i t i a l  pos i t ion  vector 
magnitude of i n i t i a l  ve loc i ty  vector 
i n i t i a l  time 
f ixed pos i t ion  
f ixed  ve loc i ty  
f i n a l  time 
vector 
vector  
Method.- From the  i n i t i a l  state vector,  t h e  f i n a l  state is 
determined as a function of 6. 
Do = Ro fi0 
I 
C a l l  subroutines IFCOMPand determine t h e  functions of the  univer ra l  
var iable  
tf = to + t. 






Q = t - B 3  F I G .  
0 
R = f Ro + g R o =  
3 
MI DCOURS E 
CORRECTION 
PROCESSOR 
- i  










Flowchart 1 .- Real time applicatlons of the generalized iterator. 
NON FREE 
r 










(" t)patch point = f(Snd' $d) 
earth reference 
d - 
I CALCULATE INCLINATION OF APPROACH HYP WITH EMP I 
f 
Page 1 of 2 
Flow chart 2. - Translunar midcourse first guess trajectory computer, 
44 
I 
r- CALL TWO BODY 1 
I I or 
Smcc' t -  mcc [ 
or ~ 1  ('patch' tpatch8 " mcc ('nd' nd' Atiiicc 
i 
I CALCULATE DEPENDENT VARIABLES\ 
I (" " ''mid course point I 
c j  RETURN 
Page 2 of 2 
Flowchart 2 .- Translunar midcourse first guess trajectory computer - Concluded. 
1 
. . -I 








C MASS BEFORE Iv.Cr* 
MCC = CURRENT 
MASSOF'RACECRAFT 
SET lSp OF SPS 
EPO STATE TtIROUCti rsT TO 
START OF TLI. ENTiH FCOMP 
CALL I L I  I!UI!N WlTll  STATE OCFOItL 
TLI TO CI%TAIIJ TllK STATEAFTER 
TLI. INPUT: C3, 8, % ISpr AND THRUST. 
AI TLI MASS RATIO: nif,F,iio 7: EXP ( . ~ v p J  
CALL LillltN W l l l l  C.\$', .lY, 
A V ) ~ ~  TO UUTAIN S l A T C  
AFTER MCC, aod Mf/Mo 
EARTH REF*-?- (4*, AY, AvIMC MOON REF. I 
I 
c- I t 
A) AvMCC = Avc = cJlsl, bog, (Mf/Mog 
B) MASS AFTER LlCC 
Mf = Mo (MI/Mo) 
C) FUEL FOR MCC WHERE Mo I S  MASS 
CEFPtE MCC 
M = fito - 11, 
SL1 MASS iiLl 0l:C LUI 
Mbrhorc LO1 M I  - 'of T L  EXPLNUAULES 
I I 
I 
I A MASS AFi TR TLI IS AN OUTPUT 
----- 
CALL ELEMT TO 03TAIN 
ORBITAL ELEMENTS 
CAL 'ULATE: 
11 = at1  i e) - 1 alJ 
\ - -  
YES 
t (AETURN_) 
CALL PATCH TO OBTAiN . *SLUNAR 
SELENOCENTZIC STATE AFTER PATCH 
CALLCTBODYPROPACATE 
TO LOI, STOP ON TIME 






CALL PATCH r0 OBTAIN FREE RETURN: PROPAGATC STATC AT PCRlCYNTtllON 




CALL EBETA AND XBETA TO PROPAGATE T I E  GEOCENTRIC STATE 4FTEH PATCH 
TO THE STATE AT PERIGEE. XBETA CALLS FCOMP TO EVALUA IE  j3 FUNCTIONS 
I - 
CA1.L X I K T A  W i l l 1  STATK AT PLI:ICLC f\:JI)fi 10 OI;lAT& \1;111 
A T  RELNTI~Y. x w m  CALLS r -conw i o  LVALUAIL 8 I-UNCTIONS 
1 
CALCULATE: 
FREE RETURN REEN’iRY ALTITUOC 
FREE RETURN INCLINATION 
11, = I+* - Rr 
I = TAN-1 (J=F/tIJ 
I’ARAL‘ETERS TO c_ 
ONLY 
~ YES- LO1 AT 
PERICYNT1iION 
I 1 
MOVE STATE AT 
PERICLNT!IION INTO 
STATE REFORE LO1 
CALL D G A M M A  WtTll  YAT LO1 TO 
OBTAIN CONIC @FROM PERICYNTtllON 
TO LO1 
CALL XBCTA Wlf I1 @AND I’T.RICVNlIIION 
ENTER FCOMP Tb EVALUATE 8 FUNCTIONS 
~ T A T E  TO OBTAIN rm STATE mrmt I.OI 
Poye 2 o f  6 
Flowchart 3.- Funtlonal flow of analytical trajectory computer for conk mlsslon - Continued. 
. . .  . 




A) ALTITUDE AT START LUI 1joI = RV -ItM 
U) CALL LIORAT: WITH K =  4, OBTALN T I E  
C) COMPUTE THE ANGULAR MOMENTUM VECTW 
STATE IN THE EMP REFERCNCE 
IN THE REFCItENCi: 
I$ = Y L i ,  -fLqL 
tIY = ZLBL -xLiL 
I\ 2 = XL'jL -YLiL 
eLol TAN-' ( z L / i v J  
D) OBTAIN LATITUDE AND LUKGITUDE OF TtlE 
STATE BEFORE LO1 IN EMP REFERENCE 
CALCULATE A v T O  
L;RAI(L INTO LLLI I ' I  ICAL 
ORI3IT i A = "llyll- v,lr uf r.llliISC 
REPLACE t BY t -1- AtE F I j 
--& I'aqc 3 of  6 
Flow iliart 3 .  - Fiinclioiial flow of analytical lraJecLary cotttptltcr for cwic mission - Continued. 




A) LOI MASS RATIO: WHERE Mo I S  MASS BEFORE 
MANEUVER, WHERE MI I S  MASS AFTCR 
M ~ M ~  = UP I -(l.c/(ilsl)J 
8 )  MASS OF SC BEFORE L M  SEPARATION 
MSC = Ml,cforc LO1 'llo) "'l0F CIRCULARIZATION 
- M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ORBIT EXPENDABLES 
C) ALTITUDE AT START O F  LPO: IlL0 = Ro - RM 
AI CALL SCALE TO CONVERT ACTUAL VELOCITY AND 
POSITION VECTORS TO SPCClrlllD PAIWING ORli lT 
VALUES STATE AT START OF LPO IS OBTAINED UY 
SCALING STATE AFTER LO1 
'LL = TIMMEDIATELY AFTER LOI'aTFIRST PASS 
B) TIME OF SIMULATED L M  LUNAR LANDING: 
OVER LLS 
 
CALL CT BODY (REGRESSED) WITH STATE AT START OF 
LPO AND TIME O F  LUNAR LANDING TO OBTAIN 
AT LANDING. ENTER FCOMP TO EVALUATE p 
CALL LIWAT, WIT11 K = 5, AND USE THE PNL 
MATRIX TO ROTATE THE CSM POSITION VLGTUH A7 
FIRST PASS OVER THE LUNAR LANDING SITE FROM 
SELENOCENTRIC INTO THE SELENOGRAPHIC, Rs. 
THE SELENOGRAPHIC LATlTlJDE AND LONGITUDE 
OF THE CSM AT L M  LANDING TIME: 
CALL ELEMT COMPUTE PERIOD 
t 
CALL LOPC COMPUTE TIME OF CSMZ PLANE CHANGE 
Paqe 4 of 6 
p 
I 
Flow chart 3.- Functional flow of analytical trajectory computer for conic mission -Continued. 
-22 . -- 
% i/ 
I . _  
. - fl 
+-- . - - ..- .- . - -. - - . . . . -.- ' .. -. 
I. . .  . 
, 
j :  I 
.. 
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CALCULATE MASS AFTER CSMZ AND LM 
RENDEZVOUS 




MLM = MASS OF L M  
= MASS OF ASTRONAUTS AND THEIR 
=MASSOFASTRONAUTSAND 
AM2 EQUIPMENT AFTER RETURN TO 
M1 = MASS BEFORE L M  SEPARAflON 
EQUIPMENT BEFORE LANDING 
CSM 
I I CALL CT BODY (REGRESSED) PROPAGATE TO STATE BEFORE TEI. ENTER FCOMP TO EVALUATE FUNCTIONS. 
%EI = t ~ ~ ~ + A t ~ ~ ~  
MASS lE1= Mafter CSM - M ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  2 
CALL BURN WITH (Av, A*, AYITEI 
AND TTE, TO COMPUTE STATE 
AFTER TEI 
MASS AFTER TEI = Mbeforo TE, (mf/mo)TEl 
CALL PATCH WITH STATE AFTER 
TEI TO OBTAIN STATE AFTER TE- 
PATCH 
CALL EBETA AND XBETA TO 
OBTAIN PERIGEE STATE VECTOR. 




= i ~ N - 1  @wJ 
COMPUTE: 
INCLINATION OF RETURN 
L- 1 
Page 5 of 6 
Flowuhart 3,- Eunstlanrl flow of m l y t l a r l  WaJeotufy computer far oonlo mlsslan - Contlnucd, .- ~ --- -:= * - 3 * L - z  .. . --- -st---- - 
. ., . 
CALL. DGAMMA WITH Y AT 
REENTRY TO OBTAIN CONIC 0 FROM 
PERIGEE TO REENTRY 
CALCULATE: R*RAND l/a 
 
CALL XBETA WITH STATE AT 
PERIGEE AND B TO OBTAIN STATE 
ATREENTRY. XBETACALLSFCOMP 
TO EVALUATE 0 FUNCTIONS ,
CALL RNTSIM WITH STATE AT REENTRY 
TO DETERMINE THE ERROR IN A AT LANDING 
CALCULATE: 
TRANSEARTH FLIGHT TIME AND TOTAL 
MISSION TIME 
0 RETURN 
Page 6 of 6 
Flow cltstl 3.- Fuiictiotial flow of analytical lrajeclory coniputer for conic mission - Concluded. 
i.. 
I 
I CALL BETA-TIME INTEGRATOR I 
Q 
Page 1 of 6 
Flowchart 4.- Integrating traJectory computer. 






' 1  
CALL BETA-TIME INTEGRATOR 
> 




8 "age 2 of 6 
Flowchart 4. - Integrating trajectory computer - Continwl. 
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CALL BETA-TIME INTEGRATOR 
PROPAGATE TO PERICYNTHION 
f [ (S,t)end T ii' MASSnom. 1nj3 
( S ,  t, MASSIP, =I f [(s, t, MASS)end ,,,I 
J 
. 
Page 3 of 6 
Flowchart 4. - Integrating trajktory computer - Continued. 
7 
CALL BETA-TIME 
IT€ RA TOR 
PROPAGATE TO; tnd 






I CALCULATE DEPENDENT VARIABLES 
(@,A! i)pc ; Atend T LI to ,c Or 
At end mcc to pc 
(ARE FREE RETURNN)~~ 
CONSTRAINTS TO BE 
CALCULATED 
1"' 
I CALL BETA-TIME INTEGRATOR I PROPAGATE TO Y AT REENTRY 
Page 4 of 6 




VA R IA BLE 
( h  / + I  XILO, 
EMP IP - 
; 4  1 
, 
55 
CALCULATE DEPENDENT VARIABLE; ' h'i)riity . 
. 
YES CALCULATE LANDING IP 
C+, X I  ,[,= F(RR, 




TRA J EC TORY 
Payc 5 of 6 




/ .  
3 
1 
CALCULATE AV TO BREAK INTO 
ELLIPTICAL ORBIT AV = 
Vlt,,,, - V,,c OF ELLIPSE 1 I 
-._I 4 
I 
. -  t 
C A L L  CUI: I .  ! %EN (AV, -y ,  A$)LOl 
AND STtATr BEFORE LO1 OIiTAIN TlfC 
CLLlPTlClZCD STATC INIMCbIATCLY 
AFTER LO1 
REPLACE t BY t + At 
I 
I 
SCALE VECTOR TO OBTAIN DESIRED 
I IElGIiT OF CIRCULAR PARKING ORB1 
I 
YES 
CALL BETA-TIME INTEGRATOR 'U 
PROPAGATE TO LANDING S I T E  
6, . MASSILLS = f LS,  tr  MASS)ctld LOI, AtLLs] I 
L i 
RETURN 
Flow cllnrl 4, - liilcgratiiig trajectory cottllriltcr - Coticludcd, 
i 















'Lt pass LIS 




TABLE I: .- IIKXF'ENDENT VARIABLES FOR 
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Analyt ic  



























TABLE 11.- DE’Ehl)ENT VARIABLES FOR 

























GC or sc 
GC or SC 
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Analytic 








TAkLE 11.- DEPENDENT VARIABLES F!!t. 





~ L L S  
M A s s ~ ~ ~  






In t  egrat  in@ 
trajectory 






TABLE 111.- BASIC MODULES USED I N  TRAJX 
MCC f i r s t  guess 
tra j ec t o r y  computer 
EPHM (ephemeris) 
RVIO (Cartesian t o  
spherical ,  c t c  . 
PATCH (both ways) 
EBETA 
RBETA 
XBETA (BETA s e r i e s  sum- 
mation) 
EPHM 
CTBODY (BETA s e r i e s  
summat ion)  
TLI/MCC analy t ic  




m a t  ion) -. 
BURN-impuls ive 
PATCH (both ways) 
EBETA 
XBETA (BETA 







TLI BURN ( ca l -  
i b r a t  ed ) 
ELEMT ( o r b i t a l )  
CTBODY (BETA 




R V I O  (Cartesian 
t o  spherical ,  
e t c . )  
SCALE 
TLI/MCC 
integrated _. t r a j ec to ry  






BETA series summation 
Right ascension of 
Greenwich 
TLZ EURN ca l ibra ted  
LO1 BURN ca l ibra ted  
BURN impulsive 
LIBRAT 
ELJiNT ( o r b i t a l )  
RUIO (Cartesian t o  spher- 
i c a l ,  e t c . )  
P 
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